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Ahsttacl 

In this paper multifactor productivity of the Australian metals mining 
industry is analysed for the years 1969 .. 70 to 1993-94. Particular attention 
is paid to accotmt for ~.;hanging capacity utilisatiorl' and for returns to scale 
in the iudustry, using a cost-theory based approach. The translog cost 
function is employed to provide estimates of productivity growth, returns 
to ~cale and the index of capacity utilisation in the industry. The tnain. 
findings are: (1) capacity utilisation iJl the mining industry is found to 
have increased over time (2) the annual av\!rage multifactor productivity 
growth rate in U1e metals mining industry has declined over thne (3) an 
increasing long'-nut attd short-.ron returns to scale are existedt however;; 
the annual average short-run taturns to scale is declining, implying that 
the industry has realised most of the efficiency gains associated with 
expanding capacity. Overallt the study suggests that the mining .industry 
bas grown sizeably, but that productivity gctins are dimhushing ovel.:' time 
Reasons for this are hypothesised and include taking on less-productive 
mining sites, fa~ing new higher costs, ove.tutiUsation of the exist capacityl 
at1d, realising lesser returns to scale with additional industry expansion. 
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l11trodur.tion 

The metals mining industry of Australia has grown rapidly in recent decades and has 

become a maJor contribtltor to export earnings. The industry has employed highly 

capital-intensive methods as it has grown. Some of the largest single pieces of capital 

equipment in the world (drag lines, ore-carrying trucks and ore·carrying trains) can be 

found in operation. Despite. the changes that have occurred within the industry t there 

has been little reported research on productivity groNth in mining. This paper presents 

research undertaken on productivity growth in recent decades in the Australian metals 

mining industry (whose main sectors include gold, iron o~e, copper; nickel, silver, lead, 

and zinc). 

Several questions have emerged with respect to productivity growth in the 

mining sector in Australia. Firstly, studies of mining in other countries have shown that 

the rate of productivity growth has been declining over time. An important question for 

Australia and the mining industry is whether a similar phenomenon has occurred in this 

country. Secondly, the highly capitaJ .. intensive nature of the Australian mining industry 

suggests that technological change will tend to be overstated if proper account is not 

taken of returns to scale qnd capacity utilisati~>n effects. All important question is the 

extent to which productivity might be overstated. Thirdly, the mining sector has faced 

considerable constraints to development in recent decades in Australia, including 

additional resource rental payments, additional environmental restdctions and increased 

uncertainty concerning mining rights and associated compensation, This paper does not 

irti;lude an attempt to measure the impact ot these changes on productivity, but is part of 

a research effort which will include analysis of these factors on mining industry growth 

in the future. 

The specific focus in this paper is on trteasuring productivity growth in the 

metals mining industry after allowing for returns to scale artd changes in capacity 

utilisation. A cost-theory based measures ofproductivity cha."lge and capacity utilisation 

are employed. Aggregate annual data for the AusttaliAA metals mining industry are 

used. The approach employed is based upon studies of productivity growth rewrted fpr 
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other countries. The~e studies haVtl plnced con~iderable emphasis on accounting for 

capacity utilisation n.tld returns to seal¢ when measuring productivity growth •. Since the 

early 1980s, the measured tate of productivity growth in the Australian .metals.lfiining 

industry has declined when proper account is taken of these effects. 

This paper is organised as follows. Firstly, n brief theoretical foundation to the 

cost-based measure of capacity ~ttiHsation .is developed. The next contains an overview 

of che ~xanslog cost .function and U1e associated hypotheses. Emphasis is placed on 

showing how estimates of multifactor productivity and capacity utilisation can be 

derived. The estimates and implied rates of productivity growth are then presented, 

·the broader ittlplications ofthe results and Cot1c1uding comments are in final part. 

Analytlcs ofProtluctivlty Growth; Returus to Scale and Capacity Utilisation 

In order to simplify the analysis that follows later in this paper) tl diagramn:tatic 

exposition of the relationship between productivity growthll returns to scale and capacity 

utilisation is now presented. !he model is dra·wn from cost ... based theory and presumes 

the usual relationships between inputs and outputs for an industry. 

Take an industry made up of identical,firms whose input .. output coefficients do 

not vary across .tirrns at any level of output. Cost and production theory suggests. that a 

reasonable representation. of the industryi presumed to be realising increasing retutn~ to 

scale, is as in Figure 1. nje downward slope On the long-run average cost (LRAC) 

implies that returns 10 st;ale are increasing, hut declining with additional output, 
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Figure l. Cost~1heory Based Model oflndustry Productivity 
Allowing for Non•Constrtnt Returns to $~ate and Capacity 
Utilisati()ll 
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The short. .. tun av,~rage cost (SR. A C) curve is tangential to the LRAC at A. When 

the industry is operating at A, the industry is fulLy utilising its capacity in atl econom.ic 

sense. At this level of output, short-run cost ,equals long .. run cost tmd no scope exists 

for further cost reduction by chauging the capacity ot the capnctty utilisation ot the 

industry. ln other words, at A the industry has the poterttial c~lpacity for producing that 

level of output. Mote commonly, however, industries operate at levels of .O\ttput other 

than A. For example, if operating: at output .level 13, SRAC exceeds LRAC by the 

amount CD per unit of output This difference ·cart be attributed to the capacity 

utilisation of the industry irt the short run being less than fully utilised. 

Take it that atl industry is op~rating at level of output )3, and moves from l3 to A 

without any technological change, Short~run c:ost.per unit will decline, by CE and this 

would translate into a measured gain in multifactor productivity that is proportionlll to 

the overall cost reduction. Two possible effects underlie the decline in costs associated 

with the movement from B to A~ (l) the efficiency gain {cost reduction) associated with 

better utilising plant capacity and (2) the efficiency gain associated with realising 



returns to sent e. If the tnov from .B to A involves .no change. in plant capacity, all of the 

efficiency gains CE can be attributed to better utilising plunt capacity. lt the move front 

B to A involves expanding industrial plant capacity by BA, then DE will represent the 

cost savings from the returns to scale effect. The remainder. CD will represent the cost 

snvings from better utilising capacity. 

Note that in Figure 1 the level of technology .in the industry is assumed fixed. 

Without technological change, any tneasured productivity change would be attributable 

to scale and capacity utilisation effects+ The simple analysis ofFigure 1 highlights that 

measured productivity changet based on measured cost te.r;,iuction through time, tnight 

be the result of changing capacity and capacity utilisation in the industry rather than 

technological change. Now introduce technological change; as in Figure 2. In this case 

the SRAC curves ancll.,RAC curves shift as a result of the change in technology. 

Average 
Cost 

0 A 

Figure 2. CosMheory .Based M~d~:f oflnd~stry Productivity 
Allowing for Non .. Constnnt Returns to Se!lle, Capacity Utilisation, ~d 
Technological Clumge 

I ruce it that the industry mov~s from X to Y in Figure 2. There are three sources 

of potential cost reduction: (l) the technological change effect, EF (2) the returns to 



scale effectt .DE and (3) the capacity utilisation effect, CD. The o-verall gtt.in in 

productivity that would be measured by the overall cost reduction. CF could now ;be 

ascribed to these tbree sources. To generalise the simplified analysis above we need to 

consider all combinations of levels ofA and B, .including moving from ·one ,point where 

capacity is not fnlty utilised to anoU1cr point where it is also not fully \,ltilised, that was 

not illustrated dingrammaticalty for ease of exposition 

The main point of the above analysis was to illustr~te that rneasured productivity 

growth can be decomposed into the three effects. Also very important is that: fEU ling to 

accotmt for the r~turns to scale and. capacity utilisation. .effects will tend to bill.S 

measured rates of productivity growth. The challenge taken em in this paper is to 

attempt to mea"'Ure productivity gro\Vth in the Australian metals mining industry while 

accounting for capacity utilisation aud returns to scale effects. 

Cost~Ba:;ed Capacity Utilisation 

Over the past two decades1 cupachy utilisation has been shown to be one of the most 

important factors influencing estin:ntted rates of productivity growth, The measure of 

capacity utilisation is constructed a.s an index ;using the ratio of the actual ou"put to the 

c:apacity "mm .. oh~erved'' output. This measure hal) been employed in analysing different 

economic ph(;nomena. For example, Fahret and Simon. (1995) have employed th~ 

measure of capacity output in their ana1ysJc; and predictions of investment and 

employment in Australian industries. They stated th&t f' w Similarly in th(?. mining and 

wholesale and retail trade sectors capital Is currently undetutilised, However, in these 

sectors the amount of labour ct1rrently employed is greater than necessary, giwm the 

degree of capital utilisation,+ this means that the potential for employment growth as the 

capital stock Is more full employed may be limited". Capacity utilisation has also been 

considered itnp1icit1y 1n many productivity studies by adjusting production inputs· to 

account for their utilisation. However, there are dif'feren.t conceptual and data problems 

involved in the constrUction. of these. traditional measures of capacity udUsation. These 
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problems are well documented, see lV!onison (1985;, and i98Sa,b) and 'J3emdt and Besse 

(1986). 

Bemdt nnd Morrison (1981) conclude Hwe hope that qpplied re.rearclutr$ in the 

fUture will llevote greater attention and cw·e to tlze economic theory underlying the 

concept of capacity .... which can then be interpreted more clearly. "' Thus, an estimate of 

the capacity utilisation Uu\t is based on economic theory is needed to provide more 

reliable and rigorous dynntnic explnnutions of economic performance. Capacity 

utilisation (CU) measures t1re usually employed to assess how different le'.tels of output 

can be achieved in the short-run compared with desired levels of finn or industry

capacity. These measures are mostly based on. constructing un index of the ratio ofthe 

actual output (Q) to the t\dl cnptlcity level of' output (Q")1; cu~ Q/Q ". There are two 

basic approaches to constructing this index of capctcity utilisation~ {l) tr~ditional "ad· 

hoc'\ {2) cost .. theory bused. The tradittonnl approach hn.'i no strong economic theoretical 

ba'li!., especially with respect to defining the full capacity outpttt (Q •. ). 

On the other hand, the cost .. theocy based measure of capacity utilisation depends 

on the detemlinntion of the optimal steady state level or output (Q •J given the 

technology~ prices* avnUnbilitY and constraints of the inputn of production. The 

economic full cnpacity is defined to be that level of output ut which the short-run and 

the long.-run total average cost ate tangent to one another. this cost--based definition of 

detennining the steady state output was originally presented by Cassels (1.937) and 

followed by Klein (1960). It has been. extended and developedt however, by :tvfnrri$on 

( 1985, 1988u,b and 1989) and .tna11y others~\ This approach takes explicitly into .account 

the fixity of different inputs that may occur lrt the short-run production process nnd 

determines the economic optin1al firm's tesponse$ under these fixity. the, main 

economic vari{lble ooderlying the cost-baecd .meEl$ure of capacity utilisation is the 

degree of fixity of the scarce production factors. thus, input fixitY is the key factor 

which causes the capacity rtot to be fuUy utUis~d in th~ short run. 'fhis implies that a 

t The full capaclty f;lUtput {t)•J represents li\at level of output that the finn is Jooklt'lg tQ prpdu~ in Uw s~ealiy ~tt)~ 
(long•run) ft;;ra g\V~ll sel o£ mputs (X). 
:~ Hulteu (1.966)1 13emdt•ivJ He~ (1986), 
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measure of cnp~city utUi!)ation can be based ofi a short .. run !)peoincation of cost 

structures which reflect underlying ptoduction t~lationships. Following Cnss~ls (1937}, 

n cost-bns~d capacity utilisation n1eas~tre (CCU) can be written in terms. of sbort .. run 

·~ 111/o 

cost ns follows: CCU~ C /C, where C is the shadow cost nnd. C is the observed cost. 

tvlorrison ( 1985. t988n) .. That is. if the .finn is underutilising tts inputs, more output can 

be produced nt lower'cost, since the ~harlow price of the underutilised input will be 

below the it mnrket price. 
!11 the rest of this section,. the concept of the cost-bnsed capacity utilisation is 

presented. Using the .short .. run cost function i.nputs fixity cnn be explicitly treated. Thnt 

is, if the genernl form of the total short .. run cost function is written us: 

(1) C(P,t Qt XJ, t) :;= VO\ Q,. XJ' t) +'i:j PJXJ, 

Where: 
PI =the price of the i~h variable input, l=L. z~ ~ .. ~ n 
Q =the observed outRut level 
xj = the level of the i1l quasi .. fixed input, J= l, 2, •. ~, m 
t = time, representin~ the stntc of technology 
PJ = the price of the j 1

· quasi·flxed input 
The shadow price of the jm quasi-.fixcd input is defined as P1 ~ u Vf OX 1 • so that 

the shadow cost can be written as: 

(2.) C <PttQ• Xj, t) ~ V(P1iQ,XJ,t) +2,:JP,XJ. 
It follows that the level of CCU can be determined by th.c difference between 

C(·) and C(·). Full capacity utili.sation, hl other words, will be recognised in the short..

run if PJ = 1'
1
• However

1 
if PJ<(>) PJ; C( *)< (>) C{ ·) ::}C( ·)/C( ·)<. (~·H, implies 

that the jth input is underutUised (overutilised) which will enco1.1rage the finn to ~djust 
its input combin~tion over the lol'ig .. n1n. Morrison (198$). 

Morrison (1985. and 1988a) has shown that CCU can be dedved by exploiting the 

relationship between the eltt..~ticity of cost with tespect to the, qua.c;t·fixed
3 

lnput a.nd that 

' it is w;&UQ\e~ that. protluct'lt$ l!rf! ta~ng !\• qiJi\~i•.fi)(et.l input (~pital) tMt JJ\nY adjuat!!d partially 4, the ihort·ri.lh• 
However; Us (\IUadj\Ui~en~ l$r~ached on th~l~mg•i:Un• .AdfUJttnent~ollta and/or•djus~~nt prn;e~~chfUlgoJn 
quaUI.y of tl.le o11tpu land mrm~ haVe not CQJ'I5idered !n thiS p•~ tiue to their Jrrelevant or to ~he ;J .)~ cof\5traiflbl• 
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with respect tc the output. That is, und~r con$' · • returns to scalt:, the elasticity of long-

run cost "With respect to output,n. can b¢ \!""f ,J as: 

11 
= dln C ~ oln C + ~ a lnC ~ 

(3) dlnQ olnQ t o lnXJ =seQ+ f~cxj = l 
~ l;CQ = 1- 2: ~t'XJ ;::; ccu 
\\'here: 

olnC 
Sco :;:: BlnQ 

j 

a InC 
;ex.~= ... t ... ·x 

(} Ul<! J 

However; if the underlying technology is homothetic and non-constant returns to 

scale exist, then this cost~based capacity utilisation crm be presented as follows: 

(4) CCU"' 1-k<;cx, "'i;~, 
.I 

d In C d In X 1 . . . . .. . . • . 
where: 11 = -• ·. - = .. ----, and lltlt.S the long ... ntn return to scale. 

d ln Q d.ln Q 
It has been also shown that the measure of cost..:bused capacity utilisation plays 

an important role in adjusting the dual measqre of multifnctor productivity change for 

input fixity in the short.,run. Followhtg Ohta (1975) and Morrison. (1988, and 1989) the 

adjustment of ~A:FP for short-run subequilibrium and .return to scale (for a homotbetic 

technology) can be obtained by .equation 3 and 4 respectively, 

(5) MFPc = .._ 0 ~C.It:,cq =- ~Cr I (l.-. ~ ~~x1J, 
v~, J 

where: 
MFPc: Multifactor productivity growth adjusted. for capacity utilis~tion. 
~~is the cottected measure l;cr for short -nm inputs fixityt under constanttetums to 
scale. 
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·-~peR . . o lnC !Ji . .,. .. 1 (t· . "" r ) (6) ~u~ · =--at"'· ~cQ,.;- scr 11 -L, '?t::x, • 
1 

where 

~vtFPc.'R: t-,1ultifact.or productivity growth adjusted for capacity utilisation 
and non .. constxmt rettU11s to scale. 

s~·T is the corrected lll¢USUre of ~Ci for capacity UtitiSatlOt\llnd non .. constant tetums to 
scale. 

Econnmctric Framework 

Fnllowing Bemdt and Hesse (1986}. We empl(')y the ttMslog short.;.run (variable) 

cost function to t.~stimate capacity utilisation in the Australian metals mining industry. 

TI1is cat\ be def1ned as a function of the prices of the vurinble inputs (labottr (L), energy 

(E), and non .. ore intermediate inputs (!\.1)4) and the quantities o.f the quasi·fixed input 

(capital stock5) in addition to the observed level of output. TI1e modified version to the 

short-run trans log cost function introduced by Br<Nitl and Christensen ( 1981) is 

hypothesised ns follows6
: 

(7) 
"t'"". 

tn VC ~ Pc + 13Q lnQ + .L~• .ln P, + ~K itlK + p,.T 

+*{ P®{lnQ)i + }:LP,i lnP,lnP1 + P~Ool<)~ +PrrT~ } 
J;. i J 

+ L~QIInP1 tnQ + L~~ lnl>* lnK +Pqi<hlQ InK 
f l 

+ :LPtlT lnf't +f3n,T lnK + f3rQ T lnQ 
t 

• The choice of the KLES prodw:.ttpl:) fu~ctkm has ~~ encourag¢d l>y the ltmlted fnfo~t.iQ" bi the u~>e input Artd lt$ 
pric~. Some J~tUd!f!$; how~Y~r, dfd u~d th~ tescurc~ t~x a$ "n. ;tpp~o~ir,n.,.tc.!()t u,e ore :pri~, Smith •m4 other (l976). 
StoUet} (1~85} ~¢d.~ KLS pro44<;tic;m functilm. in b~ !tpplh~Ation to th~ Cllrta.diart mWrtg> Ht>wev~r, it Js more 
appropriate to fncl\ld~ a8$li¢h iUpOs,ible prg4~ction fn~;tor,, fn tnt:~niUrit\$ anecoOOnU¢ perform~ U,d{C;\tor, 
sIt is worth n~titlg that the. (:apit~luti1fsaHon ~tnd eapadty ul.iUst~Uon ar~ tWo du(crent mcuut~$ uf the. ¢c:()tlomt~ 
performan~e. J-Iqwever,.llfrlce the ¢oly quasMixed 1.-"lpllt in. pur mod•d L" capital stock; (t loUow.t that 'bQih lhea~ 
meuures «>mdd¢. 
6 1n this paper t:onsta."''t tf!tttrnS .tc.1 *'~.1'1~ l~ not hnp<>~ti 
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Where: 
vc = total variable cost of the metals mining industry 
P, =price index of the i1" Vtlrinble input, and 

i;::;Lubor(L), E11ergy(E), and non .. ore intermediate inputs (l\1). 
K == quantity index of ca.pitt\1 stock 
Q '::aggregate reu1 outp;;tt index 
T :::. technology index. (time trend) 

As noted by Browr) and Christensen (1981)! the factor shr:u·~ equations (Si) can be derived 

using Shephard's l~mma as follow~. 

(8) ~ 1~n ~f "'S, = ~. + 2:~~ lni>J +~Kiln K: +Po. In Q +Pto ln i 
J 

Certain restrictions Hre needed ror this cost function to satisfy linear homogeneity in 

variable input prices for n ~iven output, Ciipital stock~ und·technology) as t(.':quired of a 

wetl~behaved cost futlctlon. Thus, symmetry is imposed so that ~u::: PJi and the following 

restrictions are sufficient: 

(9) ):iPi = 1, 

< 1 o l L:J~ji = X:iPu ~ ti P11= l:, PKi = ~~ Poi~ o 

It is assumed that. the underlying technology homogenous of a constant degree in 

output and the fixed input (capital) which it requires the foHowing restri~tions: 

(11) ~Q+~K = n 
(12) PQQ+ ~QK = o. 
03) PQi+ ~K~~ o, vl 

(14) ~rQ+ PrK = 0. 

The translog cost function as specit1ed in equations (7 .. 14} Is utilised to estimate 

the adjusted multifactot productivity groV~rth and the, components of the shott•run 

return to scale (capacity utilisation and long-run return$ to scale). Following WI. 

empirical study by Shebeb et ai. (1996) non .. neutral technical chahge is also ~dapted in 

this study. 
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A system or equ~tions including the transtog restricted cost .function and the 

input-share equations is utilised to obtain estimates of co~n~based capacity utilisation 

and both adjusted multifnotot productivity grov\"th rates (lviFPc ancl MFPCR) in the 

Australian mett:tls mining industry. The singulnrity of the system7is handled by dropping 

the non•\jJ~ tntennedinte inputs .. share equation. The system is estimated using 

multivariate regression, Zellner's method. Imposing the restrictions (9 .. 14) redtices the 

namber of independent parameters from twenty .. sevcn to sixteen that need to be 

estimated. The remaining parameter~ can be comput¢d by exploiting the model 

restrictions. 

])at(l 

In order to estimate cost-based capttcity utilisation and the adjusted index ofMFP in the 

Australian metals mining industry" indices of prices of inputs and output and of 

quantities of output and the quasl~fixed inputs are tequired8
• Unfortunately, very few 

indices have been published by ABS. The aggregate industry level of inputs (labour, 

energy, and the non-.ore intermediate inputs) and the[r prices (1989/90=100) ttre 

constntcted ns follows; 

Outpuh Output9of the metals mining industt'Y is referred to as the real value of 

concentrated ore. Unfortunately there is no impU¢it or explicit price, index to the output 

of any individual mining. industry, However, this study hns made use of the impHcit 

GOP deflator of mining sector (ASIC B) as the closest ptir:e h1dex to that of the metals 

mining industry10 to obtain the industry's o~ttput at constant price* 

Capihd Stock: The data set on 11ew capital investments is divided into three nlain 
groups; capital expenditure on new buildings, mine de:vclopment and other 

constructions; capital expenditure on new plant, machinery and equipment; and the 

expenditure on land and other fixed assets~ Ovet the time period from 1968\69 to 

1 Since the ll'lput•sha~ f.?ql.iat.ic;>os li\trl\ to uroty 
a Data for all tnpuw .tmd outpltt <trt¢ obtllinecl from Ans (C~~alogue no. $4.14.0, MO~O ft!.'d 1M9 for !he tim~ perlod from 
1968/69 to1993/94.) · 
9 lnventorles h~ve been coi\.'!ideted.lt\ output tne~surcmQot•. 
to A precis«: price. Ind.~ for each itldMttual. rnmfilg Jrntustty (8· under co~tructfon.~ part ofSh~~b's f!h.O. thcsUI, 
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1993\94, the average anrnw1 capital stock-output ratio in the Australia mining industries 

was .7, .9 and 1.6 for equipment, construction and total capital stock respectively. Based 

on these ratios an estimate benchmark for capital stocks in 1967/68 has computed 

individually. The new capital investments in 1968\69 has been assumed that it .has 

increased by 20% and 40% of that in 1967\68 for equipment ,and construction 

respectively. I'hia a.ssumption has based orl a carefully analysis of the investment trends 

over the time pertod from 1968\69 to 1993\94. Then. an aggregated capital stock 

incorporating these three capital components i~ constructed. The implicit price deflator 

of private gross fixed capital expenditure by type of asset is utilised to obtain estimates 

of real investment ai1d in the c~nstrUction of the capital stocks, ABS (Catalogue 

No.5204.0), The, perpetual inventory method is employed in accountihg for individual 

capiicd stock11 separately with adjustment for the change in prices and depreciation 

rates 1 ~. 

Labour: the labour input, quantity and price .are derived by aggregating the two 

ttpe; oflabour1 administrative and production workers, weighted by their shares .in toial 

wages. The labour quantitf;~s (Lt) and price (P1J are, then, calculated . 

. Energy l~llJut: The energy input Include~ both electricity and fuel$. However~ the 

quantity data ate uot available for these two components for most of the time period 

covered by this stu.dy.lt follows that no direct price index for energy can be calculated. 

the electricity price index for martufactudng-industries-use and the fuel price index for 

farm.-use were employed to obtain the real cost of energy L'lputs .individually. Art 

aggregated price of energy \nputs then is derived. 

Non-ore hUetmediate inptits: This category represeuts variable inputs ·other than 
labour, and energy. Since the input (M) includes various intermediate inputs, the 

implicit overall GDP deflator was used as the most appropriate deflator for this input13
• 

tS For ~t de.Wled di5ctts$ion.in this method., ice ABS (OCcasional Papt.!r po,198S/3). 
12. A consl:'ltnt e;teponential r~te o.£ qeprc~ation is~tssum~d; 6t•&. f1or a jl!Btificatron o£ tlti.$ assumpijo~~ Hult~ and 
Wykot£ (l981a, 19$1 b)~ The depf«iation r11t,es ttrt!: asawned Jobe 1Q" (or plant( machint::l')' and equipment~ 5% {or 
dwelUng$ and other bmtdlpgs and cotl81:rudiol'IS~ and 2% for Qther fixed ll$sets. 
t3 'thiB deflator .has been exploited in mo~t prod1.1dlvity studies. 
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.Empirical Res,;lts 
Various Wald tests were conducted in order to est!\blish the validity of the testrictiotl of 

the hypothesised model. These tests reveal infonuati.on about the underlying production 

technology ln U1e Australian metals mini11g industry. The trauslog cost function as 

presented above represents a production teclmology \Vhich is homogenous of degree (l/11) 

with non~ueuttal technical change. Test results for U1e different restrictions to the 

underlying technology show that the null hypotheses of constant returns to scale, H0 : 

~Q+PK=l is rejected at a sibnificance level of7.2%. An earlier study by Shebeb al (1996) 

has also suggested the presence of increasing. retutlls to scale. This test indicates that the 

partial derivath•e of cost with respect to output could not be equal to unity not only due to 

the input fixity but also to the existelJce oftton .. constant returns to scale. It follows that the 

cost-based measure of t\lFP multifactor productivity needs to be adjusted for the impacts 

of the capacity utilisation .effect; due to input fixity, and the non-constant returns to scale 

effec~ as presetlted. above in equation 6. 

Neutrality of technological changet H0: Pn ;::Q V i;' was rejected at less than .01% 

significant level. It thus that the estinmtes of multifactor productivity were based on the 

results of the hypothesis tests pre$ented above .• That .is, they were based on a cost function 

df a homogenous of a constant degree of the underlying production teclmology with no 

prior restrlctiol1S involving neutrality of technological change. 

The estimated restd~ted cost function. ls reported in Table 1 •. The estin1ated 

variable cost function satisfies most of the regularity conditions. Jn addition, 

monotonic.ity or the cost function in input prices, and that of output. are satisfied. 

Monotonicity in input prloes requires the cost-share equations to be greater than zero; 

81>0, and the necessary and. sufficient condition for the monotonicity in output is that 

the partial derivative of the cost fttnction. with respect to output is non-negative. lt 

follows that ohtVC/alnQ+olttVC/OinK<l when all variable•input prices1 capital stock 

and output are .indexed to one artd t indexed to zero. The quasi-concavity conditio11 for 
the estimated translog cost function \vith respect to variable-input prices is also checked. 
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Most of the estitrtnted parameters of t1le cost function are s~grtU1cantly ditfetent 

fi;om zero at less than. the five per cenllevel ofsignificatlce.ln particular, the estimated. 

pammeters of disembodied technical change measure are highly si~rtificant. It shows 

that the cost in .mh1ing industry increase ov·er time in a diminishing rate. Thls implies 

that the yearly measure of the technical change is negative over the time periods 

1969\70-1993\94 except that in 1975176 as illustrated in graph 1. 

Table l 
Esthmttcd Restricted Cost Ftnu~tiolt: 
Aush•tdian: 1\'lchtls Mining IndustQ· 

Co.efficieut EStimates t·Stntistic Prob. 
Pc 4 .. 8857 28.2182 o.oooo 
n 0 5321 44 9241 0.0000 Pl:. 

~e 
Po 
PK 
~KO 
Pu. 
Pt:e 
PKt. 
UKr-
PrK 
PrL 
Pre 
Pt 
Prt 
PeL 

0,0413 
·0.7Hl2 
08S67 
0A381 

.. o 0426 
0 0137 
~00394 

0.04~7 

.. \) 0372 
•0.0113 
0.0031 
0.~4'22 

.. ()0073 
·0.0196 

3.3119 0.0015 
.. 2.2423 0.02135 
2.2130 0.0~06 

0.6466 0.5190 
... 1 4875 01420 
0.6134 0.5418 

.. 1.6460 0.1048 
2.1343 0"0368 

.. ~!,0931 0.0404 
.. 2toe:a1 00000 

5.6996 00000 
12.5988 0.0000 
-4.S577 0 .. 0000 
,.1J)563 0.2949' 
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In Graph .1 ~ the diffetence between the adjusted and unadjusted MFP grO\\'th r.ates in 

the Australian rnetals mining Industry shows clearly the significant irnpacts o£ acco~mting 

for input fixity and non-.constant returns to scale on productivity meastm:ment. 

Considering the impact of input fixity alone, Graph 1 shows that the unadjusted growth 

rate of MFP in the Australian Metals mining industry is under~sthnated prior to early . . 

1980s due to the existence ofunderutilised capacity,. This over (under-) estimate ofMF:P 

growth rate is a consequence of the capacity over (under·) utilisation over the time 

period covered. in. this study, Thus, adjusting the technical change for the impact of 

inputs-fixity results in a higher average annual growth rate.if capacity under utiUsation 

occurs. That is, the capacity utilisation effect Is a significant factor in the tneasuternent 

of productivity growth. It follows that taking into acGount the impact of both the non.• 

constant returns to scale and capacity utilisation should provide a mote accurate 

measure of "true" h1FP growth ttife. 

Cost-based capacity utilisation index is calculated based on 'estimation of the 

translog cost function, Tabell. Also ft·om the results of Tablet, the parameters of non

neutrality of technical change su~gest that technical change in the Australian metals 
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mining industry is biased toward.lahout-saving, non~ore intermediate .input and energy .. 

using'4 technology. 

Table 2 report~ :the ave41ge capacity utilisation index., short~run return to seal¢ and 

the unadjusted and adjusted productivity growth rates~ The ~verage CCU index. "rable 2, 

suggests that capacity was undert~tilised over the tir:n.e period before 1983/&4 and 

overutilised for the period of time starting .mid .. 1980.s. This fmding, capacity 

ovemtilisation~ may suggests tha.t the demand for metals minerals becomes greater than 

the A.ustr~tian eoonomic-capacity output since mid 1980s. 

Table 2 
Estimated Capacity Utilisadt.lnt Sbort .. run R~hirn to s~-le 
and Annual A~·crage Productivity Gr(lWth Ra.tes» i'n the 
Australian _l\,f etals M.hting (1969\ 7Q!" 1993\94) 
TIME/ INDICA TORti CCU SRTS .. CT** MFP' w1PP~ 

Index index %per year.% pet year %per year 
--------~~~~~--~~~~ 

J~f-9\70·1972\73 ().47 4.79 0.01 S.lO 0.69 
1973\7.; 1982\83 0.84 2.43 ~.90 S.lt 0.69 
1983\84-1 -}93\94 1.08 1.31 0.39 0.3S o.os 
1969\7 0-19~~\94 0.89 2.32 0.81 .2.55 0.3S 

Tabk 2 ab.o shows that higher average gro·wth rate of technological change in. the 

Australian mettJs mining bas· occurred over the time period of mid 1970s to mid 1980s 

than that of 1 ~~90s. 

Th~ esthnates of average annual groWth rate of the unadjusted and adjusted MFP 

growti t rates are somewhat surprising, since they are higher than those of mining 

industries in other· cOUI1tries. For .example, Stollery (1985) reports that the annual 

averagt of the 'MFP growth tate over the time pedod 1966-1970 and 1971 .. 1979 in the 

Canadiar1 milling industry was ... 07 ®d -.01 respectivelyf (p53:·table.4). 

The Sl.ttWd()Wii in productivity growth rate of the Australian metals mining 

industry over the h~~t decadet h<'·.vevet, can be ~m:>lained by exploiting the relatio11$hip 

14 Its rel !~Vely t.iJIUlll ~~tb, 'I::.:. ill~plies~ however, fhllt tht! irl~aae .in erwrgy usage w~ .not lit~t. Sbet.w:b et 
{1996) h1"'¢ ~ l'il'fJOI.'rod '~t~• rtdlic'ical ~hMg~J.n .Atuttallan 11\ining tn~~trl!:l W~ energy•.qeutml tQ it budpficant 
increase:. . 



between cap~city utilisatiot1 and productivity growth, equation 6. Siner: the capital stock 

can not be adjusted in the sllort~run i.t becomes overutilised, and the shadow value of 

capital, the cost of having an extra unit of capital stock; becomes higher than the market 

price of capital, This implies iliat the cost ofproduction is higher than for the optim~I l~vel 

of capital. As a result the annual average produc;tivity f,ttowth rate is lower in th~se years. 

The declining magnitude of the short-run scale economies also ha$ its impact on :t-.1FP 

growth as it is shown in Table 2. Graph 2 shows clearly the difTerences between the 

adjusted and Wladjusted productivity growth rates,. 

Graph ~~ Productlv(ty Annt.,ud Av~rage GroWth Rate$ 
ro the Autrallan Metals Mfntng lndust.y 

•·CT"'"' 
•MFPC 
IIMFPCR 

Conclutlillg ReltUlrks and Further Restarc/1 

This paper has been concerned with decomposing and ~1alysing the contribution$ of 

economies of scale and capacity utili$ation to productivity growth. Various hypotheses 

were tested in order to obtain a well-estimated cost functiop for the Ausrralian m~tals 

mining industry. 

Estimates of the cost function reveal strong evidence Oil the significance of the 

contdbution of scalt: economies and capacity utilisation to productivity 8l·owth in the 

Australian metals mining industry. Technological change appeMed to be biased; energy• 

neutral, labour-saving, and non•ore intermediate itJ.pUts-ll5ing. llowever, there are som~ 

limitations to the results. ofthis study. T.b.is is due to the unavailability of some output 
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and inputs ptice indices. The possible existence of technical inefficiency is another 

reservati em to the results of this studyu. The relative high annual average (positive) 

productivity growth .rate o.f this Industry suggests the need tel conduct further 

productivity analysi$ nt n more disaggr:egated industry teve1 16
• 

These and other deficiencies, mentioned abovet wm be addtessecl in future research. 

TI1e implicatkms of different governmental policies on the economic perfonnatlce ofthe 

Australian mining; industries will also be investlgated. A simulation based on a model of 

the adjusted producthdty gro\vth will be constructed to obtain an ~stimate to the 

conseque.nce of selected polices Ott the mining industry. An interstate compari~on of 

MFP growth rate~ biased technological change, technical .cffi~iency, scale economies, 

and capacity utilisation of the Australian mining \\~U also be considered. 

tS However, the ,tocluutie ~OS~ frontlet appmilch wiU ~ exr·lol~d tQ t$limate t~l el£i~ency llOi\ to cibta.in an 
adjUJtw!d nte11.1ure to bchnologi~lll ¢hangtef LQveU nne{ $clunidt {'1988). 
t6A co1nmodity level rninlns industry (four dl~it t\SlC) Will be .~on~dered 1n furth~rrt1Jearch. 
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